
iuimnrous department.
Credentials Demanded..Some years

ago the late Squire Abingdon Balrd,
Bart, came to this country as financial
backer of Charlie Mitchell, English
heavyweight, who was matched with
Jim Corbett, then world champion.
Baird was wealthy and a good scout,
although at times inclined to be a bit

brusque.
Just about that time it was quite the

thing for successful pugilists to attemptto elevate the stage, the theatricalbusiness being cluttered up with
chaps who hitherto performed exclusivelyin the squared circle.
One night during his stay in New

York, the Squire and some friends
were taking some slight refreshments
at the Hoffman House bar when a

popular young matinee idol drifted in.

He was introduced to the party and
joined the gToup. Presently during a

lull in the conversation, Baird 'eaned
over his shoulder and whispered:
"Beg pahdon, old chap, but wot did

the chappie say your line was?"
"I am a member of the theatrical

profession," was the reply.
"Aw," ejaculated the sporty baronet,

looking over the other's slim physique,
'I say, old chap, pahdon me, but who in
'ell did you ever lick?"

Two Dark Sides.."Cyrus Rasp ran

a grocery store down on the corner for
about twenty-six ye^rs," related old

Riley Rezzidew or fetunia, "ana as ne

done so utilized about half of his time
in denouncing the public for a lot of
thieving hypocrites, who prayed loudlywith one hand on the Sabbath and
beat him out of his Just dues with the
other on week days, flggeratively
speaking, of course. Said he ort to

know, if anybody did, that 65 per cent
of all humanity was intentionally dishonest.>

"Well, then a feller came along and
gave him about twice what it was

worth for his store. And ever since
he has been declaring that 90 per cent
of the retailers are and always have
been thieves and robbers, and mentioningthat he ort to know if anybody
does. And as far as I can make out,
he's pretty nearly right on both prop-
ositions.".Kansas City Star.

Highball..Shortly after going Into
the ftront lines for the first time the
captalh of an Infantry company was

reading ^o his men an order from divisionheadquarters, the big idea beingto Impress them with the fact that
duds are dangerous articles and not

playthings. .After the usual head-
quarters line of language as to disas-
trous results from carelessly flirting
with duds, the order concluded:
"Duds should be treated with the

greatest respect."
There was silence in the ranks for a

moment' and theh a voice drawled:
"Say, Cap'n, wotinell do they want

us to do to these here duds.salute
'em?"

Knows His Capacity..A Scotsman
had bgen invited to a dinner party and
late in the evening was discovered by
the hostess in a room all by himself
turn luumug wie piuiuie ui misery.
On being asked what troubled him,

i he turned to the hostess and remarked
solemnly, "Do ye realize wumman,
that I've lost 30 shillings at cards wi'
some o' yer veesitors?"

"Indeed, I am sorry to hear that,
Mr. McGregor, but the loss is not deadly.Come into the buffet and have
a drink. And we have some fine cold
ham there."

"Na, na," said McGregor, despairingly."J canna eat 30 shilUn's worth
o' cauld ham!"

Carry On..When Private Hanrahan
went into the army he picked the ammunitiontrain as a man's job of the
sort he had been accustomed to on his
road construction gang. His ideas
changed slightly when the sergeant
ordered him and the rest of a squad of
rookies to toss big shells into an auto
truck to be taken to the front
Hanrahan walked around the shells,

regarding them intently, but evincing
no inclination to mannunuie tnem. The
sergeant, noticing his hesitancy, bellowed:
"Wottsamatter? Scared of 'em?"
"Scared of them nothln'," retored

Hanrahan contemptuously, "but sarge,
I enlisted for the duration ofr the war
and I want to stick around until she's
throOgh duratin'. An' besides, tomorrow'spay day."

Saving tha Day..A certain clergyman'swife possesses great tact and
quickness of wit. One afternoon the
parsan observed a woman whom he
much disliked coming up hi3 fr nt
steps. Taking refuge in hts libraiy on
the second floor, he left his wife to entertainthe visitor. About half on
hour later he came out, listened carefullyon the landing, and hearing nothingin the living room below, called to
his wife:

"Harriet, has that old bore gone?"
The disliked person was still in the

living room but the minister's wife
proved quite equal to the occasion, for
she called back. "Yes, dear, she went
long ago. Mrs. Smith is here now."

Hepentod at Lei'ure.."Forget your
yoang man, my child," said an irate
mother to her daughter. "An idiotic
marriage! You've been as if struck by
lightning, you say? Bah! So was I,
long ago, for your father. And how
rpany times since have I wished I'd had
d lightning rod that day!"

I Bit by Bit.."The regimental riding
schoql isn't proving much of a success."
.J "Not horses enough?"
£"Oh. yes, but the pupils are falling
A every day."

^
i

CONDITION OF 8CHOOLS

(Continued from Page Five).

each school according to enrollment
was 117 in white schools and 98 in
negro schools and the average attendancefor whites was 80 and for negroes
66.
The average number of white pupils

to each teacher in the schools Jest

year was 34 while the average colored
teacher has 67 pupils.
The average expenditure for each

white pupil last year according to enrollmentwas $52.60 and for each negro
pupil $3.82. The average expenditure
per pupil for both races was $28.18.

mi,-... ***>!<*»*«? r»ol/i white, malp
1 UC ttvciaftt oUIUI j |;aiu

teachers was $1,341 and the average
salary paid white women teachers was

$764. The average salary for both
sexes was $836.
The average salary paid colored men

teachers was $260 and the average
paid colored women teachers was $215,
the average for both sexes being $224.
White schools in the country averageda term of 141 days last year and

the town schools 170 days. Negro
schools in the country ran un average
of 75 days and those in the towns 131
days. The average of the county of
both races in days was 80.
The report, shows that 22 "white

schools and 63 negro schools employed
only one teacher. There were 29

white and 12 negro schwls employing
two teachers and 6 white and one

negro school employing- three teachers.
Three negro and nine white schools
employed more than three teachers.
Three districts each own a teacher's

cottage: They are Oak Ridge, Rock
Hill and Fort Mill. Two districts, IndiaHook and McConnelLsvllle conveyedpupils to school at public expense
during the year, according to the an-

nual report.
Grade Enrollment.

The following table shows the enrollmentof whites and negroes by
grades:

White Negro
First _ 1533 2911
Second 1074 1370
Third 947 1276
Fourth 882 950
Fifth j .... 771 680
Sixth 681 407
Seventh 681 84
Eighth 616 66
Ninth 1 844 30
Tenth 302 12
Eleventh 114.

Branch*! of Study.
The report shows that more white

pupils studied spelling and more coloredpupils studied writing than any
other branch of study during the
school year. The following figures
showing the branches of study and the
number of pupils studying each branch
are Interesting:

White Negro
First reader 1633 2911
Second reader 1074 1370
Tfelf/4 vfinrlo.- <W7 197A

Fourth reader _ 882 842
Fifth reader 725 680
Spelling , 6248 6514
Writing 644Q 4821
Arithmetic 6021 4121
Algebra ,. 804 62
Geography 2820 1878
English grammar 4280 2231
English literature 873 380
S. C. history _... 758 375
U. S. history 1144 911
Civics 425 61
Agriculture 268 143
Physiology 1311 1362
Drawing 8039 2603
Latin 604.

LOCAL LACONICS
Cotton Belt School Opens.
Cotton Belt school, four miles northwestof Yorkville began the fall and

winter term yesterday. Prof. Frank
Grayson is the teacher in change and
his assistants are Misses Ruby DeVinneyand T. Marie Leech.

School Building Improved.
The interior of the old building of

the Clover High school property is beingrepainted and otherwise improved.
The work is being done under the
auspices of the Clover School Im-
provement Association and will cost
several hundred dollars, it is stated.

Charged With Abandonment. . ,

Will Ogburn, a white man is in the
York county jail charged with abandonmentof his wife in Rock Hill. Ogburnwas arrested yesterday in Chesterand brought to the jail here to
answer the charge at the November
term of court

Stole Constable's Coat.
Sneak thieves in the vicinity of

Clover are no respecters of persons;
but would just as soon steal frcm an

officer of the law as anybody else.
Last Saturday Constable H. L. Johnsonleft his raincoat in his automobile
while he went into a store. When he
came back It was gone.

Dr. Galloway Resigns,
Rev J (V Rullnwav. TV TV. since

1894, pastor of the First A. R. P.
churci. of Gastonla, tendered his resignationto his congregation Sunday
morning. Ill health is said to have
been the reason for the resignation.
Before going to Oastonla, Dr. Gallowaywas for nine years pastor of the
A. R. P. church in Yorkville.

Site for New Church.
A space just in front of the present

church building has been selected as a

site for the new Associate Reformed
Presbyterian church of Sharon which
the church congregation has recently
decided to build at a cost around $10,500.The site of the new church is
nearer to the main Bullock's CreekSharonhighway.
Bridge Material Being Gathered.
Hugh G. Brown, county supervisor,

said yesterday that while he was unlableto say just when construction

;.L u

wort: on' the two bridges to be built
over Bullock's Creek, one on the West
road and (he other on the SharonHickoryGrove road would begin, that
the material for the bridges is now

being gathered. Timber to be used
in each bridge is being treated with a

creosote preparation by a Charlotte
lumber concern which has the contract
to furnish the timber, according to

Mr. Brown. ,

Shealy Released.
Jim Shealy, negro who shot his wife

and daughter at their home on the
Mrs. W. H. Carroll place on York No.

4, ten days ago, after he had failed to

shoot a hawk, has been released from
jail by order of Magistrate Crawford
of Bethesd^ township. Shealy claimedthat he was "jest funning" and that
he did not know that the shotgun he
aimed at his better-half was readj for
action. The iniured persons are now

considered out of danger and it is

quite possible that Shealy will not
have to answer in court for his folly.

Bethany School Opens.
Bethany school entered upon the

work of the 1922-23 session yesterdaymorning with an initial enrollmentof about 90 which it was stated
would be considerably increased withina few weeks. Interesting exercises
Were held in connection with the opening.Short talks were made by Superintendentof Education John E.
Carroll, Rev. AV. P. Grier, pastor of
Bethany church and Hon. E. W. Pursley.Bethany school this year is again
under the general direction of Prof.
Rodney Love. His assistant teachers
are Prof. Lee Gettys and Misses Mary
Summerford and Margaret McCarter.

number of children living in the
Dixie neighborhood will go to Bethanyto school this year, the school at
Dixie having been abandoned and an

automobile truck purchased to carry
the pupils to Bethany. Trustees of
Bethany school district are W. B. McGill,W. T. Davidson and W. H.
Howell.

> MERE MENTION
German experts estimate that speculatingforeigners have lost close to

nine billion dollars as the result of
the depreciation In the value of the
paper mark, and of this amount Americanshave been stuck to the amount
of about one billion dollars. The total
losses to foreigners on account of the
depreciation of the mark has been ten
times more than Germany has paid in
reparations and Germany has made
the difference ..While the time and
place have not been definitely settled,

i~ tUn ^ tUn xrAAH
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East peace conference will be held in
Switzerland, either in Geneva or LausanneThe Pacific liner Honolulu
caught fire out in the ocean about six
hundred miles from San Francisco one

day last week and was burned to the
water's edge pending the arrival of
help summoned by wireless. The 261
passengers on board had taken refuge
in boats fastened by means of ropes
and chains to the burning hull.
Several vessels came to the rescue,
and the passengers were brought back
to San Francisco on the United States
Transport Thomas The treasury's
new offering of $500,000,000 of 4 1-2
per cent, bond has been over-subscrib.edto the amount of more than a billiondollars Franklin-Bouillon the
special envoy of the French to MustaphaKemal, claims that it was he and
not the British who induced Kemal to
sign the armistice agreement: that
Kemal was persuaded to sign through
friendship rather than out of fe^r or

force More than 200 automobiles
passed over an abandoned babe in a

New Orleans street one night last
week without giving it a scratch. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Brook saw it by the
glare of their automobile lamp, and
they say they are going to adopt it
as their own.

. Columbia State, Saturday: Liens
on the property of Francis J. Pelzer,
39 Broad street, Charleston, and Henry
W. Frost, 53 South Bay Street, Charleston,were withdrawn yesterday by
the internal revenue department, accordingto information reaching Columbiafrom Charleston, where dischargeswere filed in the Eastern districtof the United States court in
favor of the above men. Mr. Frost's
name was not connected, with the first
information given out in regard to the
liens issued on the property of five
men, but yesterday it was learned that
a lien was issued against him for $40,720.75,of which $27,147.16 was for taxes
due and $13,573.59 in penalties. This
lien was promptly paid by Mr. Frost
and yesterday he was given a dischargeby the revenue department.
With the addition of the amount
against Mr. Frost the total amount of
liens reached $512,993.86 against six
South Carolinians.. Heading the list
was the lien against Campbell Courtnayof Columbia for $194,928.56; secondwas St. John Courtnay of Columbiafor ^184,134.38; third was Ashmead
Courtnay of Charleston for $51,373.83;
fourth was Henry W. Frost of Charlestonfor $40,720.75; fifth was Henry Rut-
ledge of Charleston, for $21,780.58 and
sixth was Francis J. Pelzer of Char-
leston for $20,030.56. The liens were

taken in all cased for income- taxes alledgedto be due and not paid. Both
Mr. Frost and Mr. I'el/.er were relieved
of the liens against them when the discharges-werefiled wi'h the court and
it is believed that some of the others
will pay the amounts assessed against
them within a day or two, possibly today.The taxes dated back as far as

1917 in one case and as far as 1918 in
several cases, it was alleged.

, m i

. The Spartanburg county highway
commission has sold $250,000 county
highway bonds bearing 4 1-2 per cent,
interest to the associated banks of that

city at par. ^

i SHORT NEWS STORIES.

Tt"t '

Paragraphs Gathered Here, There and
Everywhere.

. Through the generosity of John D.

Rockefeller, London is soon to have
one of the finest medical schools in the
world. Work has already begun on

the first part of the building program,
on which more than a million dollars
is to be spent. This includes provisionfor a new nurses' home for the
University College Hospital, an obstetricbuilding of six stories, and an enIlargoment of the medical school. The

project will reach completion some

time in 1923..Deducting the receipts for the secondgame of the world series amount*'ai. \r....
ing 10 says uie i>cv» xunv

World, which will be turned over to

charity, the total receipts for four
games amounted to $484,921. Of this
the players' share is $247,309.71. The
Giants and Yankees receive 75 per
pent, the other 25 per cent going to

V>e clubs finishing second and third in
Aich league. Each player of the
Giants will receive approximately $4,121.83and each of the Yankees $2,967.71.
. Co-eds of the University of Wisconsinare up in arms because a new

city ordinance classifies the junior
promenade and the military ball, the
most important social events of the
scholastic years, as public dances,
while a ruling by tljo dean of women

prohibits co-eds from attending publicdances under penalty of expulsion.Another point at issue is the
closing of all student dances at mid-
night instead of 1 o'clock. Professorshave complained that students
have come to Saturday morning classes
bleary-eyed,,, tired, yawning and lackingin knowledge.all because they attendeda 1 o'clock party on Friday
night.

4 \
. Cost of living in England, accordingto the latest monthly bulletin of
the ministry of labor, showed the
smallest percentage advance over the
prewar average that has been reportedin any month since 1917. As comparedwith July, 1914, the average percentageincrease in food, rent, clothing,fuel and light combined, was last
month 79 per cent, as compared with
84 per cent <he month before, with 99
per cent at the close of 1921, with 169
per cent in December, 1920. The postwarmaximum was 176 per cent in November,1920. At the signing of the
armistice, the cost of living was computed120 to 125 per cent above the
prewar average.
..Durine the vcar ended .Tulv 31.
1922, 858 persons were killed by automobileson the streets of New York
city. Although approximately 400 of
these killln|&*are alleged to have been
due to criminal negligence, no one has
been held responsible or punished, accordingto a. statement made by the
chief medical examiner's office. Pleasurecars killed 636 men, women and
children. Trucks killed 32; buses killpi
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cd 18. Nearly every driver who killed
» man last yeaa* still lias his license
aid is still driving on the streets of
New York, it was asserted. Forty per
cent, of the killings were due to the
recklessness of drivers, according to
District Attorney Banton and Chief
Magistrate McAdoo.
. Mayor William. Hale Thompson
made a speech last Sunday at the celebrationof "Der Deutschen Tag," on

the municipal pier by Germans in Chicago,says a special dispatch to the
New York Times, In which he denouncedAmerica's entrance into the
World war and defended his attitude
in the matter. He was cheered frequently.He said that both he and his
audience realized the "mistake" that
America had made in entering the
World war. "I fought against it with
all my ability and I have not changed
my views one atom," he said. "I stand
for the words of Cleorge Washington,
that it is in the best interests of the.
country that we should avoid any foreignentanglements) and should concernourselves only with our own domesticaffairs. America for the Americansis my view, let the others do
what they like."
. Leaving America to take up his
residence in England because, he said,
there is no intelligent companionship
among the idle rich of this country,
George F. Brown of Stonebridge, one

of the show places of Dedham, sailed
last Sunday on the White Star Line
steamship Pittsburgh, says a special
dispatch from Boston to the New York
World. "I am giving up America for
England because I crave the intelligenceof the English people. In AmericaT find intelligence in the middle
class that accomplishes the great play
in making both ends meet. The rich
class misses this pleasure. The mid-
die class Is the backbone of the country,the men that won the war, who
make their wages with their minds.
They go home sober, due to prohibition,which escapes the upper rich
class, who get their supply of liquors
from the bootleggers and nobody cares.
I am going to England to join the
leisure class that has Intelligence
which I could have enjoyed in Americahad I the luck to be born in the
middle class."

Electrifying the Country..It is
noted from the Cleveland Star that a

company has been organized for the
furnishing of electric power for some

of the smaller towns and rural communitiesin Cleveland county. Lattimnrol)r\i 1 n rr Unrin c*a \fAAmahnnn o n/1
IliUl t,A'lUUi VOUUl W UltU

Ellenhoro ftre the towns and communitieswhich will be most benefited.
The Star says:"Webelieve the time is also coming
ivhen there will be a network of electrictransmission wires similar to the
rural telephone systems and when this
day comes, farm life will have every
advantage that is enjoyed in town.
"We are particularly gratified that

these small towns are to have electric
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power to drive their machinery and
light their own homes, for wherever
electric power Is available, industries
spring up and communities grow. We
venture to predict that it will not be
long until one or more cotton mills
will be organized at Mooresboro or

Lattimore for there has been a sentimentin this direction for some time
and the electric power is great encouragement."

In this connection we wish to emphasizethe fact that there is hardly
any section of Gaston county now

without the reach of electric power and
lights. The rapid spread of the SouthernPower company's lines has made
it possible for most of the thickly
populated comunities to tie up to the
power lines. If, in case this is not
available, there are plenty of home
power plants which can Le purchased
at a very low cost. Those farmers who
have used these plants testify that
they don't know how they could ever

have gotten along without them..
Gautonia Gazette.

. The world's record for airplane
speed was shattered by no less than
seven flyers in the Pulitzer cup coneatat Mt. Clemmens, Mich., last
Saturday. Lieutenant Maughan won by
traveling over a 160 mile course at the
rate of 20G miles an hour. The previousworld's record in a similar race

was that of Kirsch when he made a

record of 178.7 miles an hour in
France during last September. Lieut.
I* J. Maitland, who ran second to
Maughan, made a part of his flight at
tho rate of 216 miles an hour, which is
faster than any one has ever before
flown 4n a race. Lieutenant H. J.
Brow, also participating in this con'test,made the 160 miles at the rate
of 193.2 miles an hour. When he
brought his ship to earth, Lieutenant
Maughan was so exhausted that he
was compelled to lean against his ship
for several minutes before he revived.
He explained that he was lost four
times in the haze, and was more or

less stunned at each of sixteen turns,
coming1 to again In the straight-aways.His feet went to sleep In the
flight because of the speed that tended
to stop circulation. The terrific speed
told on Lieutenant Maitland. After
the lap in which he made 216.1 miles
an hour, his air pressure, feeding
gasoline to his motor broke down and
he was forced to use an emergency
hand pump. Throughout the last four
laps, with his plane hurling through
the air at a speed in excess of 200
miles an hour, Maitland was obliged
to pump away, first with one hand and
then with the other. When he finished
behind Maughan he was so exhausted
that it was necessary to take him to
his quarters before he could be revived.

The remodelled home of the grand
lodge of Masons of South Carolina, the
Masonic temple in Charleston, was

thrown open Tuesday night for public
inspection.
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The National Security league of
New York has come out against, conpressinterfering in supreme court decisionsand will campaign against candidateswho arc In sympathy with the
movement. A letter has been sent to
senate and house nominees asking
their stand on the question of the resolutionto permit congress to review
the court decisions, and a fight will be
made nationally and locally against
what the league bulletin calls "superradicalproposition."'

Your Laundry Work.
WE WANT IT.want it on a euaran-

tee of Satisfactory Work and Prompt
Service. We'll call for your work and
deliver it twice a week. We wash anything:.we'llplease anybody. TRY US.
Our York Office is two doors South

of the Courthouse on South Main St.
THE ROCK HILL LAUNDRY
Prompt and Satisfactory Service

DO IT,NOW
PAINT YOUR HOME and SAVE IT,
with

GLIDDEN'S
OVER ninety per cent pure lead and

zinc, costing; you only 52.75 or less per
gallon. Liberal Terms. Ask for them.

EQUIP YOUR FORD WITH *

Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup
CASINOS and TWO-TON TESTED
TUBES. None better.

Heating Stoves, Ranges,
Rugs and a line of FURNITURE.

built for service and at reasonable
prices.
ntlATIT no T1TTT>WTmTTTITI
rrjuITJDEJO X UAmiUAA

COMPANY

BATTERIES!B*S«.
$10.00, $12.00, $16.00, $18.00,

$20.00, $25.00 to $42.50.
Can fit any car up with almost any

price Battery you want.
THE FAMOUS.

lli§gp
Batteries Charged for $1.00.
CAN furnish you one while charging

if you wish.
You Must Bo Satisfied When We Serve

You.

W. W. BARRON

WE RITV for two
HE. DO I STORES
We believe we can save You

money on Your Groceries
if You trade with Us.
WE WANT TO BUY

Your Country Produce.

N1VENS BROS
Near Hawthorn Mill
CLOVER, S. C.
On Charlotte Street

YORK, S. C.
B. M. & B. R. NIVE.NS, Props.

PURINA
FEED

We have just received a shipment of
Genuine Purina Feeds a:id will be glad
to have your orders. We have it In
the following*:

Purina O-Moline for ho.*sos.
Purina Cow Chow (Dairy Feed).
Purina Hen Chow.Best Grain Feed

it is possible to make.
Purina Chicken Chowder (Mash).

FLOUR, $3.00 PER SACK.
Wc are expecting a shipment of a

good Straight Grind Flour that we will
sell for $3.00 per Sack.

TI7 F TAn.TTflmi
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Mackorell-Ferguson Co.'s Old 8tand.

"A Fine Job"
WAS THE OWNER'S VERDICT
when he first looked at his newly
painted car. SINCE THEN we have
done many good jobs and are hoping
to do more. We use the BEST and
most enduring Paints, Oils, Varnishes,applied by Skilled Painters who .are
masters of their craft, and return your
old car looking like a NEW ONE.

JOHNSON'S painLop
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Manager

Auto Paintera, Body and Top Builder^

rock hill, & c, ji


